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ASSOCB ATE GE NEIt AL COUNSEL

DONALD BLANKEN
RUDOLPH A. CHILLEMI
E. C. KIRK HALL
T. H. M AHER CORNELL
PAUL AUERDACH

Att4%T ANT GE NE NAL COUNSEL

E DW ARD J. CULLEN. JR.
JOHN F. KENNEDY. JR.

ASSISTANT COUNSEL

htr. A. Schwencer, Chief August 12, 1982
Licensing Branch No. 2
Division of Licensing
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Subject: Limerick Generating Station, Units 1 and 2
Request for Additional Information

Reference: Letter, A. Schwencer to E. G. Bauer, Jr.
dated June 23, 1982

Dear bir. Schwencer:

The reference letter transmitted question E 290.13 which
requested a copy of ER0L references 6.1-57 and 6.1-58. In response,
5 copies of reference 6.1-57, "An International Standard for a blapping

| htethod in Bird Census Work Recommended by the International Bird Census
Committee", and 5 copies of reference 6.1-58, "An Evaluation of Winter

|
Bird Population Studies", are enclosed.

Very trul ours,

l

E. J Bra ley

| JLP/pb/il-22
1

Enclosures

cc: See attached service list
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cc: Judge Lawrence Brenner
Judge Richard F. Cole
Judge Peter A. Morris
Troy B. Conner, Jr. , Esq.
Stephen 11. Lewis , Esq.
Mr. Frank R. Romano
Mr. Robert L. Anthony
Mr. Marvin I. Lewis
Judith A. Dorsey, Esq.
Charles W. Elliott, Esq.
Mr. Alan J. Nogee
Robert W. Adler, Esq.
Mr. Thomas Gerusky
Director, Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency
Mr. Steven P. liershey
James M. Neill, Esq.
Donald S. Bronstein, Esq.
Mr. Joseph 11. White, III
Dr. Judith 11. Johnsrud
Walter W. Cohen, Esq.
Robert J. Sugarman, Esq.
Mr. W. Wilson Goode
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel
Docket and Service Section
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An international Standard for a Mapping Method in Bird Census Work
'

'' Recommended by the International Bird Census. Committee
,

. .

, he IIIIIered Conference tee (Chairman: S. Svensson, Secretary: K.'

The International Study Conference on Bird Williamson, hiembers: C. Ferry, A. Holm
Census hiethods and Results, held at liillered. Joensen, D. Lea, li. Oelke and C. S. Robbins).
Denmark, from July 28 to August 3,1968, The draft proposal was left to the Committee* '

for further consideration and decision.'

consid red the problem of comparing bird cen.
sus results obtained with the mapping method The Committee circulated the draft among

,

its members and other workers in this field*

. by different workers, in different habitats, or in ,

[ the same type of habitat in different regions or asking for their comments and suggestions for*

amendments.countries,

| The Conference observed t' hat often direct
f. comparison could not be made because a num- D' ^"""'".. SI"'I"E"'

- |, ber of details of the mapping method were not The Committee held its first meeting at
t identical. Ilowever, this difficulty could be Ammarnss, Sweden, on June 26,1969 in con-

overconc if a standard method were available nection with the Conference on ' Bird Census[ and extensively used. The Conference under- Work and Envirenmental blonitoring' held at
,b, stood that it might not be possib!c, or sensible. Ammarn3s from June 27 to 29,1969. The 1

i to ask all workers everywhere to use precisely Draft Proposal was discussed in detail and all
'

i the same method. But the difliculty could still suggestions for amendments were considered
h he overcome if, in each case when a compari- and decided upon.
t' son should be made, some representative plots De International Bind Census Committee
! were censused using carefully standardized presents on the following pages its recommen-

techniques of planning, field-work and evalua- dations for an international standardiration of
|4 tion, thus comtituting a basis for comparisons. a mapping method forbird cemus work.
' ne Conference stressed the importance of
, achieving international agreement on a stand-
5 ard procedure for a mapping method. It fur- Tile INTERNATIONAL BIRD
h ther noted that such a standard procedure CENSUS COh1511ITEE

could be useful as a basis for countries or
organizations about to start census work for the Srren Svensson, Chairman'

| first time. Kenneth Williamson, Secretary

|. ne Conference therefore resolved that an
| i international standard for a mapping method Secretary's nddress:

in bird census work should be worked out, British Trust for Ornithology,
| i

| and drew up the broad lines for a proposal to Beech Grove, Tring. 4
'

.

establish international standardization. A draft flertfordshire, England
prepared by S. Svensson and S. hf. Taylor was
adopted.o

.

1

b(
The International Bird Census Committee Nore Editorial comments, i'n square brack. ;

The !!illered Conference appointed a Com- ets, have been inserted for clarification by the
mittee, the International Bird Census Commit- American member of the committee.'

i
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Recommendations for an international Standard ,

t for a Mapping Method in Bird Census Work :i

|

f 1. APPLICADILITY OF Tile The mapping method, as described in this doc- f
h1APPING h!ETIIOD ument, applies only to categories A and B, e.g.

those birds of a population which are station- !
1

He mapping method cannot be used for ary, whether they are breeding or not, jcensusing all species of a bird community or
; t
i til categories of birds within a particular popu. 1.3 Season applicability |lation. Further, it cannot be used at all seasons.,

The details are laid out below. Since, according to 1.2 above, the mapping
method only applies to stationary birds, the

1.1 Species applicability method will normally be confined to the
breeding season. However, since many migra- |

The mapping method applies primarily to tory species take up territories in the winter |
territorial and non-colonial passerines and other quarters and many non migratory species keep j

-species of birds that have similar dispersion terr tories all the year round, the mappmg ;
mechanisms and distribution patterns. method can probably be used outside the [ .

Birds belonging to most non-passerine groups breeding season too.
(for example ducks and geese, sea-birds and
some waders) cannot be adequately ccmused 1.4 Summary of appilcability 2

with the mapping method. Birds belonging to j
some other non-pawerine taxa (for example The mapping method can normally be used ,

owls and woodpeckers) can, however, be cen- only for censusing the stationary part of non-
sused with the mapping method, colonial passerine and pauerine-like bird popu-

lations during the breeding season,

1.2 Category applicability 2. CENSUS Alh1S
.

The individuals of any bird population will The aims of a census with the mapping
belong to one of three categories during the method will be one or more of the following: i

breeding season. The division into categories i) to establish annual indices of popula- !
*

is based on the two criteria, breeding and
tion levels [stationary. ii) to estimate densities of populations

|Breeding Not Breeding lii) to investigate the species composition
Stationary Category A Category B of a community and the relative abun- ! -

Not Stationary Category C dance of different species. }
i

Category A. Birds which are both stationary 3. TERh11NOLOGY ;
,

and breeding will normally constitute the ma-
,

jor part of any pauctine-like population. The following terms are recommended for i

! Category B. Birds which are stationary but use with the mapping method: ; -

not breeding can sometimes constitute a sub. PLOT: the defined area of terrain over which 1

stantial part of a population in the breeding- a census is made. I
CONTACT: a single field record of a bird, j,

,

season.<

Category C. Birds which are not breeding either by sight or sound. ;

|
and not stationary usually form a certain per . CONTEh1PORARY CONTACTS: contacts ;

centage of any population in the breeding sea- made simultaneously with more than one i

son. They are called the ' floating * part of the individual of a species, so that it is certain |.

population. Their significance is poorly under- that they are different birds, i '

stood and their general level of abundance un. REGISTRATION: a record, made by the ob. |
server on the visit map, of a contact. ,

known.
i

!
"
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VISIT MAP: the map taken on to the plot by other national or international geograph-
the observer for the purpose of registering ical grid system).
contacts. b) Reference to an official topographical-

SPECIES MAP: the map, one for each species, map of a large scale (in the range 1:,

to which all registrations are transferred 10.000--1:100.000), with [the name,J.

from the visit maps for cluster evaluation. number or code of the particular sheet-

CLUSTER: the registrations, which on final where the plot can be found. [Our 7M..

analysis of a species map appear to be minute Topographic maps (scale 1:
-; associated with a territory held by one male. 24,000), published by the U.S. Geologi.
i SURPLUS REGISTRATION: a registration, cal Survey, are very adequate.]

f which, on final analysis of a species map, c) General characteristics of the landscape
,

does not appear to belong to any bird hold- on the plot and around it (for example,
ing a . territory (i.e. does not fit into any farmland, mixed decidueus weeds, sa.'

'
cluster) on the plot.

, vanna, spruce forest, bog with scattered
~

STATIONARY MALE: In the restricted pines, tundra etc.).
, sense of the mapping method, a male whose d) Size of the plot in hectares or square
presence on the plot results in the forma- kilometers [in addition to the size in

. - tion of a cluster. acres.]
j TERRITORY: in the restricted sense of the e) Altitude above sea-level in meters [as

mapping method, the area over which the well as in feet), or, if on a slope, aspect
' registrations of a cluster are distributed, and maximum and minimum a'titudes,

.
..

j ! POPULATION: the birds of one and only one f) Soil and/or bedrock. Only general in-
species within a defined area. formation that can easily be obtained,

STATIONARY POPULATION: the particular during the census work need be given
j h part of a population that is censused by the (for example: dry sandy ground, peat,

O mapping method. clay).
k POPULATION DENSITY: the number of - g) General topography of the plot (moun-.

|4
stationary males (mapped territories) per tain peaks. hills, valleys, streams, ponds,|

! unit area. major roads, etc.) preferably on a sketch
*F COMMUNITY: the aggregate of all the popu- map. This information should be pro-

[? lations within a defined area. vided only if the information on the
! DOMINANCE POSITION: the relative abun- oflicial maps is not detailed enough or if
i' dance, expressed as a percentage of the major changes have occurred since pub-
P total of the populations comprising the lication of the maps.

,

h, community. h) A largeocale map, with the boundaries!

i of the plot marked on it, showing thee

I 4 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR major vegetation types and their distri-
.

PLANNING, FIELD-WORK bution, comprising:*

F AND EVALUATION 1) Tree-layer (dominant and other im-
d portant species, height, age, closed

4.1 Organization of the Plot or open canopy, forest management.
|)

,

4.1.1 Size. The minimum size should in general etc.).
L be 40-100 hectares [100 to 250 acres] in an 11) Shrub-layer (dominant and other

i ! open habitat, or 10-30 hectares [25 to 75 important species, height, appresi-
( I acres] in a closed habitat, depending on the mate extent and whether sparse,

,

i complexity of the community and the gen. medium or dense)
eral level of [ bird] density. iii) Field or ground layer (dominant

4.1.2 Shape. The shape of the cemus plot and other important species with
should be as near as is practicable to a approsimate extent). [See article by
square, unless it is comtrained by physical D r. Frances James, p. 727, for,

| features [or proximity to habitat boundaries] recommended procedures for habitat
'

to reduce the amount of edge effect. description.],,
' 4.1.3 Description. A detailed description of the 1) Any other pertinent information (for

I, plot must be provided. The description example number of nest-boxes, crepring
I- should contain the following information. plan, number and kinds of grating ani-

| a) Identification of the plot (reference to mals, etc.).

| existing names on official maps, latitude 4.1.4 Grids. It must be possibte for the ob-
and longitude and/or coordinates in any server to know with sumcient accuracy his

| \~
| 724 Audubon rield Notes, December,1970
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ewn position, and that of a bird contacted, (10) and in open habitat eight (8). Visits t

anywhere within the plot.,1f this cannot be should be spaced as uniformly as possible, j
done by reference to physical features, then Two visits should normally not be made on i

'
a system of grid marks must tw provided on the same day. '
the plot. The arid size should not be larger 4.2.5 Repeat censuses. When a census is re.
than 100x10u ' " in an open habitat, or pated on the same plot in a later year, the

| 50x50 meters closed habitat [100x100 earlier year's pattern should be followed
meters (110 ya. ., is considered adequate as closely as possible. ;

'

!in most North Ame.ican habitats].. 4.1.5 Phlt and species maps. A number of 4.3 Methods of Recording i

outline maps of the plot should be pre-
4.3.1 A. bbreviated names. De use of local a.b-

|
pared. A separate map should be used for breviations of bird species names on vm.t ;

,

each visit. The scale of the map should be m8ps and during analysis is recommended. |
suitable for its purpose, and should show "'I |

ized with.f abbreviations should he standard-the necessary physical features or the grid n a country [this can be done m j
system for orientation on the plot. Recom- Europe where countries are smaller and j
mended scales are 1:1250--1:2500 [I inch breeding species are fewer! but it will not t- -

to 100 feet; 1 inch to 200 fect] in wood- be practicalin North America.] |
land and 1:2000 - 1:5000 [1 inch to 165 4. . tan or symbols for activities. There !
feet, I inch to 415 fect] in open habitats, are at present three different symbol systems }
depending on the general level of bird in use. One system, which is here called the '

density [or on size of one's clipboard]. Each I"I''"*U "*I S S'*"'. has been accepted byI
visit map should be marked with the follow- the following countries: Denmark. France. .

ing information: identification of the plot, Great Britam, Norway, Sweden, Canada and ,year, date, times of start and end of visit, the United States of America. The two other ;
name(s) of observer (s), weather, and a symbol systems are already well established
note of any part of the plot that was not in the German Democratic, Repubhc and the
visited. Copies of the outline maps should German Federal Repubhe. The standard |be used as species maps, unless special symbols for activit,es, accordm, g to the Inter-i
standards for the species maps have been
worked out.

.
national System, are as f 11 ws:

W. A simple sight or sound con-
'

4.2 Organization of Census Work tact with a bird of species
4.2.1 starting time and duration. These must. W. (The sex symbol 8 or i

he chosen to include the breeding season 9 may be added where ap- |
of the majority of the species involved. De propriate.) In the case of a g

duration should be as short as possible con. sound contact, this symbol is '

used when the sound cannotsistent with the previous sentence and the ,

'be classified as belonging to
aims. *

4.2.2 Time of day. When possible, visits any category below or when

should be concentrated at times when most the sound is not believed to
bird song activity occurs. Usually, this is have a high territorial sig.

ficance, or when activities .

in the [carly] morning. Some species, how-
ever, sing most frequently or are otherwise not covered by the standard |

more conspicuous at other times of the day. symbols should be registered. ;
* *

4.2.3 Route. Different routes through the W A contact with a bird of I
-

plot should be used, with different starting species W, giving any vo- |.

) and ending points, distributed as evenly as cal utterance (except song) 8, .

practicable among the visits. Except in the thought to have territorial
I

case of certain habitats where special con- significance.

siderations apply (for example, farmland W A contact with a singing f
'

with standing crops) no part of the plot bird of species W which has ;

should be more than 100 meters [110 yards] been seen or precisely lo- ;.

,s cated by song. i .

away from the route in an open habitat, or
more than 50 meters away in a closed ("W"j A song contact with a bird j

.of species W not precisely -
1

habitat.

| 4.2.4 Number of visirs. The minimum num-
located. (Useful only in the

ber of visits needed in a closed habitat is ten
case of birds with large ter-

| '
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ritories [or birds heard at a li) at least two pairs of non-contemporary
/,,,*% distance].) registrations.

V An aggressive encounter be. For species with a low number of valid vis-
rim tween two birds of species its, one pair of non-contemporary registra-.

qu rements cannot be satis-"

rd of cies e ad i y, en comm n seme in c mbmation
tion of an arrow can be with knowledge of the species territory s,ze.i
used to indicate observed habitat requirements, and general territorial
rnovement.p '* ** * "'' '"**^"''#"*

- W--...-W Contemporary contact of two 4.4.3 Edge clusters. Clusters that overlap the
different birds of species W. e se t p tw cented as bebng-
(Used to denote separate ing to ep only if more than half of
singing males or separate ' ".ithm the ptot or en" ' ' " " " '
pairs rather than members ''""' Ihey will net be"" 'Ilof the same pair or same * " ' E' #' ." "" "" Y "family group] (In the last I rge study plots. Audubon Field Notes will
two cases the symbols may e ntmue to recognire fractional territories,
be ringed or underlined, or

"" "' * E I ' * * ' ' " of e ch
any non-standard symbol may boundary territory that . I*ngnis withm the study.

,

be added, as appropriate),

ne mst haWew.' ' 'd
# " '" "E " ' " '""

W* A nest of species W (num- spec es t ay
ber of eggs or young or

i ether information on the /,.5 Standard Measurement l' nits
nest may be added). 4.5.1 Meawrement of plot si:e. All measure.

4.3.3 Local symbols for activities. l ocal sym- ments should be reported in the metric sys-I

bols for other activities, such as carrying tem. Size of plot should be reported in
food or nest-material, are acceptable. Ilow- hectares or square kilometers. (Natienal or'

ever, it should be noted that different coun- other units may be appended in paren-,
'

.i tries already use some symbols with difTerent theses.) (Audubon Field Notes wit! publish
meanings; so if any symbols besides those plot site in both hectares and acres, foi-
listed above are used in international com- lowed by the actual units used by the cemus
parisons, they must be defined, taker in measuring the area. Esample:"

Size: 6 ha = 15 ccres (rectangular,110 X
660 yards, measured longitudinally and esti-

4.4 Evaluation Procedure mated laterally.]
4.4.1 Clusters. The minimum number of reg- 4.5.2 Popidation density. The population (or

istrations required before a cluster can be community) density should be stated as the,

eccepted is related to the number of valid number of stationary mates (mapped terri-
visits as follows: tories) per ten hectares or per square kil-

Number of valid visits 10 9 8 7 6 5 ometer.
,

Number of registrations 3 3 3 2 2 2 [For all species represented by 3 or more'

It is emphasised that the number of valid territorial males. Audubon Fie'd Notes will
; visits means the greatest number on which give total territorial males, fetiewed in paren.

a bird of a given species could have been theses by first the density in males per square
observ(d. (For late migrants, visits made kilometer, then males per hundred acres. all.,

'

before the first record of the species on numbers in parentheses rounded to the near-
the pfot during the census are disregarded.) est whole number. Esamp'c: Tuf ted Titmouse.
At least two registrations should have high 3.5 (58, 23). P!ct totals for all species com-

I
territorial significance (e.g., song), bined will be expressed as fo!!ows. Total:

4.4.2 Adjacent clusters. Where a group of 25 species; 35.5 territeri:'l males (592 per
,L registrations might represent either one or square ki!ometer. 237 per 100 acres). Nete:

two clusters, it is to be accepted as two I square kilometer = 10') hectares = 247.1
clusters if there is: acres: so to convert males per hundred acres

to males per square kilometer, divide males
i) one pair of contemporary registrations, per hundred acres (before rou din: to the

each supported by other observations; or nearest whole number) by 2.471.1 '
t
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n Ic\' Al.t. ATION (W WINTEll 111111) I'Ol'UI.ATION STUllih.w
Iliction tha.wn:it

.ni ..nts 1.n pr I nit ..I ilata ..n p..pulatie,n wize, of bird, in winter is thatc

...ntaint.1 m the wintre 1.n.1 p..pulati .n samlics publi hr.1 annually since
pop; m Indulum field A.. ors s u..s .fmeru nn I irdu. the n wiluni u cd in
:h. . -tu.hr. t hulb. l'h6i i, alias an oh.rner trasee-c. .an aira of know n sier

.n ur m.ac tune . t iericalt. : irin .!
u-;t " . elusin;: 11.- winser an.1 rerunf.

.i] hn.l ..hsened. Altri the la t s i t. the i.. .d nunil.rr ni in. tis iduol se.
'll.. number...nini i, tis ideal by the numt.re ..I s i ii. i.. pi.. an asciar.

.. thrn innliiplied by the appiopeiate las t.a tu es;ar - ir . ft, in bird 3.ri'

n.md t r.1 .w i e,. 'lhe uor rah ut.ition, mas 1,- ma ic f. . m.t.ii.luan -pn ir .
so maLrt he nwth nl appeain in base inrn siculupret nuar a .. .tesie r

n.icitime use of plut. r,tabli hni f.,r Ine rding hint e-n. . than i.,r ar..

| . ilwa ira on; homescr. no lis.uoinn ut the elesch.pnwnt . in. enrisa,.! ha,

i .n publi,1w.I o f u a. I know. In the roui,e el v.n.l.o tir.a ev t. t+ tie- it

i.. anie lcar that interpietation of the re, ult, w a. usa rriain. Ihi, viur.e re n.
.b. i.o ha been sea. lwd I.y other woikei. anil, in f act, the ibiii. ult) .,f 4.41 3

.. an.l ...mp.uison ha. heen a pes.iwent theme in the ( .nunent b3 the edit..r
..t ihr minici I,iid populatiun etudies i k..th. PA>l. Pmb.

| repost ersult* f rom a nu, del desi,cd to a.-c., the meaning oftio papri
:L. liuuir, iesulting fiom the u c of the JuJulmn field Lies thereafter

\l \"i nwtho.1 of tudying winter bir.1 populatione. I take as a starting
the siew that the um,t de.isable ilatum is den,ity. that it. the numler

3 .n.
.d I.ad- per unit area. l'or un} gisen area,* density changes ruote or fr>>

| .....imually as binde entri alie aica or lease it. If we si,ualise a tract of #
ir .m whii h 10 birda occur 1 ut all of which hase .inne portion of their home

sange lying outside the boundaries of the treet. it i. ricar thet the in,tantane-
..u .len,ity of the tract can vary 1,etween D. .nhen all of the birds are in thoor

.

8

p.nti m- uf their home runge off the tract, and to when all by chance v.ppen
la hr ..n the tract. 'llw.e figures base some intere,t but a more saluable
6:me i nome appropriate userage of the instantaneous alensiiics. If the aser.

| are fraition of the home range of the 10 binils incluileil on the study trait
was un. then the userage density woubt he 6 birds per 20 acres tassumingt '

! '
that a bird opemte equal time in all mecas of its home range). An accurate
r timate ..f density wouhl lie preided by the Al'N metho.1 if c.ith 1,ird were
'r'orded on the fraction of visite corresponding to the fratiion of it home
range included on the tract.;

i

! Nintific names of birds mentioned in later mettions are lluffeel Grou e.
| li..,u,su umlu4/us lied lirilicil Woodpecker. Centurus car Jinus: Ifairy Wood.
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, pecker. IA n fr<wros rillosus: 1)owny Lodpecker. D. pubescens: Blue Jas.,
Cyanacitta cristata: 11\ack. capped ChirLadre. Parus atricapillus: Tuh.s

.
,,

Titmouv. P. hicolor: % hite.bren<tnl Nuthatch. Sitta carolineruis: B r,. . n-

Creeper. C.rthia familiaris.

Tite 4tof>El.

De b. tic method used was this: a board was constructed on which weo.
drawn to n ale a cen us tract of 23 acre and the home range = of eight bird-
with varying fractions of their home rangn included on the tract. The wh..te
board wa. the e.guivalent of about 275 acrn and uns coscred by a grid with
coordinates the equivalent of 100 feet apart. The census tract was disided
into a grid by lines 200 feet apart (corre=ponding to every other Imf. .t
coordinate in the section of the board occupied by the census tractI. A simu.
lated observer mosed systematically mer the tract following the 2mfoot

r.... .

ordinate * at the same time that a simulated bird (repre.cnted by a tran pan.nt
pla.* tic di k of known diameter) mosed within its home range. If the pla%n'

di*k touched or overlapped a point occupied by an obsener. the bini wa-
.

|
con idered to be observed and was counted.

Although some simplifications were necessary. the rnodel was made a-
realistic as possible. Because a primary aim was the eventual a**erment of-

studies conducted from 1966 to 1970 on fise study tracts in oak and oak. pine
fornts of Allegan County. Stichigan. the features of the model were ha vi

| as far as possible on the biological features of the bird community of tho-e
area On these arena. which seried in siie from 9.6 to !!:.4 acrea. about 2n
=pecies of birds were ob cned on more than 150 visits between Nmeml<*
and 31 arch. Only 7 anecie were seen on all five tracts. Population * wrre
low. AFN estimats being in the range from about 5 to 8 bird per tudy liart
or about 30 to 55 bird. per hundred acres. Black. capped Chickadee ua the
most common species with en AFN estimate of almut 20 bird. per hundini

White.brea ted Nuthatch. Blue Jay. and Tufted Titmou e were tbracres.

next most common species.,

I Sgurific features of the m<wlel were as follow.:
1. Ilome range size. Varied from 9 to 76 acre with sis leturen 20 and

| 38 arre, iTable 16. Rese are rea onable sires for home ranges of f "e I
birds hawd on our unpublished eletermination anel the literature t are. fa'
example. Butts.1931: Fitch.1958: Kilham. P4n: llohin* and Raim. l'CI'
The pen entage of the simulated home ranges lying on the tract sarie 1 fron'
I to 100 per cent.

2. The initial po-ition of the oh erser at the beginning of a trial or *imu.
!

, latnl visit. wa. at the outheast rorner of the tract. Ili, mosement ua. the n
!

! ^ utematicallt af ro * the tract. Solemnitir musement ulnog coordinalr' "d*
|

:
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TAMt1 1
Itemr. nr rus Museu. Evucamic AFN Wantia Bime dway Ms.t ur.o

Tsial. c 23 earrye as la<licased.
._ -- . . . . - -

_ . .

* -

Ir r.niaa.".Ie"*Is.* sw.eled,
n.

,
r.eae='+=e4, u.

__ ---.es= . w aai. 7y na :w r.s
_=

Naruut = ped
j 4 38 0 7 12
A 3L 37 4 22' 44
: 30 7t, 20 St.* 92

f. 43 38 M 56' ha
o ed 22 28 f. i ' 96
E fi5 33 v. t,8 anI il 100 n.t, 25 W 18 4
Il 100 23 28 v.;s 100

IIall su.nu.il .pe..I
J 4 36 a
A 14 37 :2

1 I: 30 76 4a 1

,

*
s. 45 38 44 |
16 100 8.6 66

Tolee n nual .pml
|i i 4 34 12 21''

s: 30 76 . 4 *s. 93 " |6 45 38 tia 100 "..
Il 63 22 (,4 luu" |

.

E 65 35 ga Ito '

11 100 8.6 00"' 92 Ite" l
* 17 anni

~ i s in. .,
* o m. ,

ilie metho.1 employed in the ficId by us and by many participant. In the AFN' '

tu. lies. but it is not a requirement of the method e Kolb, l'Nna.
| 3. The initial punition of the bird was elvtermined by the une of rarulumly

'huen numbers indicating a coontinate pu.ition on the I,uant. "the ilirection
'

'

..Itlir hi d'. first movement was detennined randomly from among the ciglet. '

l''imary compa.e directions. After the fird movement, the three opposing
'linttiune were climinated for sub.cquent movemente. For esample. if the
fit 4 move ment was cad. then west, northwest, and southwest were eliminaleil

II'"|Massilele actions for the bird un its twond movement were sit of equalj

l'''*I' shilit) : north. nostlicant, cad, southemat, south, and no movement. Tcds

"' the si..s! ppt .ni pf the model showed that If all eigh' direction. were re.
,

*

*
.

.*
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f tainc.I the simulated hir.1 tewled to stay in a re>tricted area near its initi !* *

pu-ition rather than to muse .iser its home range in a manner correnpondio;m..re . l..,.cl
3 t.. the arenal mmements of hirds in the fiehl.

I?sentualls moiement uf the simulated bird might bring it to the edge ..I,

its li..mc range. At this point all directions were again made available and
the no musement pus.ibility was eliminated. Certain movements. tho.e which
woulJ take the bii.I oui,ide its home range. were impossille in this si:u.ii..n
an.1 were rejected: other movements would move the bird along the c.I;c of
its home range. The fint mose which took it away from the edge into ii.
hona. range wa. u rd 4 n a new elire.ction and die proredure of discarding ih..i

thrre opposing points of the compass was again followed land the no-mme
t

snent po .ibility re instated t.

'lhe paths taken by the sinnulated birds uruler thew proenlures scenuil *

ecali. tic when comparn! with our maps of actual padio taken by bints in
the* field.

l. *lhree different spen]s of movement of the bird relative to the sipml a.1
Ilic ol>>crser were uned. The.e were approximately one-half the spred of 11,
obserner s termed ** normal speed"), one fourth the speed of the ol.crv.-.i

t half normal speed). and the same as the speed of the obserser itwiu-normal
opml e . In our rennusing of oak forests, the actual speed of the oh.enrr
emedian salued seried by area from about 56 to U> feet per minute ifpmi.
or about 0.6-0.11 miles prr hour (mph). In subsequent sections 67 fpm i.
used as the speed of the ubmerver. Although slightly faster than our actual
userall userage. it is convenient as a rate takirig exact!) .'s minutes from os.c
*l.ike to the neat.

The actual niosements on die l>oard were as follows: For half and fuit
*perds the obsener went from one grid intersection to the nest 1200 fedt

.

in two moses of 100 feet ethat is, from one board wordinate to the neste.
Tlie hird took one mose inormal speeds or two muses stwice. normal aiml'
for cash mose of the obsener. The moves of the bird were one half squ.ne.

. .-

Gnine north, south, east. or weet, one move of the bird wa. 50 feet: guing
one ..f the four interrnediate directions it was altout 71 feet. For half normal
-J etd the obserner went from one prid intersection to the next (2tXI fret e in
a * ingle muse and at the emme time the bird took one move.

| .\t an) time the possibilities fur movement for the bird were 3 50-foot
mus e+. 2 II. foot mose , and no tuusement. Consequently, the average dis-
tance per mose nun about -19 Iect. Twice normal .pced for the bird, acconl-
in:dy. wa, about 65 fpm. normal .pecil 33 fpm. ased half nurmal speed Ife fem-

'lhere is telatisely little information in the literature on the rate of trastl
.J f.iol . Lpp e 1956: o,mmented that he had timn! feeding winter tit Ihwk-
at pml, from one-eighth to two mph othat is .ibifut Itb175 fpm). Odum

.
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Tantz 2 i

H ut no Aliak" ant or Tunu Ses.rns or usu Fi.maat Issases, As.s es.es i.e.s win. \ tan u.
ar,an, Fuinuant-blancu,19tA

''
Tos .' .

.Nusnh.e s.4 nun 1
--

.h rves a s.spine. p
_

:s :
.. . .

p,.. n 3 Wauele=sker 7 140 12 73 2)
g i.; , i. era. int Nutharri. 14 229 as 122 %,

! I lua. L , asis ,t Chi < L.Jee 9 I69 15 ret 12

L .

epil2) seported rates of movement of Illack<apped Chickadece, bs cel e,ri

{ all. lay utnervation of flock , from 18 to 40 fpm. lle oh.ened that spoils
gasicil by lianc of day urul lay westlier cosulitiorna and commenteil diat anose.

j io.nt a. not uniforua, perioele of rapid moiement lup to L~di ipm s alter. [
'

q n wing with perii=le of little or no movenient.
Our own obeenatione made on one of our study areas at A!!cgan ithe

m Il Oak areal in February on.1 March I'XM generally agree with the e
findin;n.. The ots.crvations were made sin connection with stuJice ile.igne.1
e.. .letremine home range boundarices by following birds for as long as po |
.l.le an.1 mapping the ob.crvations. Measurement of distance mee along the

{ . sual path followed and speed was calculated using the, time elsped from
she first to the la.t al> ervation of alie lairit. Obtahdng data on .pced that are
unhis.cil ie ilifficult. For example the speed of birgia which travel by masing I,

' '-h.=1 through the forent and then taking a long flight to another area beyond3

ihr sange of obaenation will be generally underestimated because the I.mg
,

liight. mill be omitted from the sample. Al.o it la important that short oh.er.
i.ninna as weit as lengthy once be included, ina.much as ob.ervations of

, ,

orater iluration may be of birds traveling slowly enough that they can be
rea.lil> followed. I useil a lower limit of four minutes for the practical reason
that raimates of speed ba ed on shorter durations might be too inaccurate

,

|
" ming In our recording times only to the nearest minute.

| 'the data acem to indicate that birds may travel at . peed. from tema than
'

I"la more than 100 fpm and that variability la appreciable ITable 21, 'lhey
I indicate al.o that for the time and place they were gathered speeds of three
I imla itant apecies of the fore.t are in the range between 20 and about to fpen.

.~i. liifferences in conspicuousness were taken into account by using plastic
; ili L. of three radii corresporniing to 36, 75, and 250 feet. The circle of 36

| I'a't railiu. represente a sery inconspicuous species, the circle of 250-foot
railiu . a sery con.picuous one. If the di.L tuuded or cierlappril the point

( '=rupieI by the ob. crier or his path in moving from one point to the nest,
,

I

L '. .\ ,
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ihe 1,irit wa aountal. Thi. rarre.posals to a ituation in which a bird is
e.. tally il enable up to a given distance from an cherver and is never cen.
-n.al.le bry..nd that distance scune I in Fig. 2 of Ebeihardt, IW41), an,

,

..Ini..n l> untrali.iie situation. It also corre. pond.. honner, to a situation '

in which the radii reprewnt median distance of ob.crvability (elefined as
ps..l.ahilii) of ol.nervationi. For eaample. the 75 foot circle represents a
.ituation in which the number of birds nearer than is fist diat are missed in
the .ame a. die number of more eli tant liiid, that are ob crved.

%c irlationship in the field lietween ob.crvability ami di tance from the
..In.cnce 1. difficult in approach ilirectly. We may visualiae the ob.creer in
it.c irnter of 4 pace that can lic eubdisidnl hv circle, drawn at e<iuol di
tance- poing outwsad from him. %e atea of the concentric ringe .o produced
increa.c. outward. For example. if 50 foot intenal are usn!, the ring from
.W 100 fert away is larger duui die circle frnm 0-50 feet and the ring from
too 1.W fret i. Image .till. An.uming a homogenneu iliatribution of birds
in the pace. the number of bird, pre.cnt in each ring will, accordingly, in.
oca c going outwaril. The increa e in area of the concentric ring le linear
.uul o. cun.ciiuently. is the increae in number of bird. pre.cnt at given di
sance. (n.m the ob.crver.1)iscu..iune Fermane to these ideus but desetopeil
in connation nith . trip censuses are glien by Anderson and Po.pahala (1970)
and Emlen i1971i.

If there were no decreaw with distance in the aliility of an ob crver to
ileirrt hiril.. the number of bird .cen at.increa.ing distances would increuse,
folk. wing cune A in Fig.1. In fact, we.espect ob.crvability to dec ine with

j .li.tanic. Cune il repre ente a linear decline in oh,enability from 100 per
rent at ihr point mcupied h the oh.erver. In this ca.c. the number of bini.3 ,

actually ch.cned would be related to di.tance from the oh ener as shown
in rune C.

, ,

A linear decline in observabi!ity with distance is not an unreasonalde es.
.umption leut oiber rea onable relation. hips can he ensinagril. I approactied
the .guestian indirec tly in the following manner.1)uring routine sinite to the
.. L forces tud> area. in die winter of 1W15-9. ilie olenerver recordal the
di.tanic fium each take on each plot at which an> hini couhl be ob.ened
h3 .ight or mound. Estimating di.tance. In the fiel.1 is not ca.y but was
fa ilitaint by the ob.cner.' familiarity with the stuity aream, by the area.
heina .taknl at 200 h.ut ein mome ca.c., linhiot: intervals, and b) the u e
i.f map,-howing an) prominent topographic and vegetational feature 1).ata

.lcrmr.1 -uffinent for anal).i. were obtained for the White.brea.ted Nuthatch
* e Table :le on one etudy area, the Plack capped Chickadee on three niuily

an.a . and the Huffe.1 Crou.e on one study area (Tal,le 1).5

Grouping of otrcnation. by distance (ob.cnutions falling at a claa. *

,
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0 0#0
FEET FROM OBSERVER 500

l'es.. l. Hriali..u. hip I swr. n slur numi.cr e.1 hirds per.cni, th.it i.r..l alolii) ..f 1, ir .
b sir.1 e..I criabilie) e. and eh number eil birds ast sall, .. horn.44 in e. n ...sp ne..

4..ne rre.srard ..n the ul..ener. A line.r d vline el e.l enelnhet fr.mi the p r erni.a
i

di.e.n.r u n. u r rent at 500 free i. un.c.l.n

i b..unilan. as f..r esempic at Itul feet in Table 3. were rnunted as ..ne half
ol. enasi .n in rarh cla anil ph.tting the treali give, curse. corre.ponding
to C in l'i. ure 1. \laLin;r the a umption that oh.enation i,100 per cent.

;
rifirient in the rh e 1 anne. the actual number,of binis par cat in each sone ;
ran he rak ulateil an in Table 3 (cf. .\n.lcr.oa an.1 Po pahala.140: 142-145.

|*
i
i.

Taistx 3
Het tes..s.um i.e Na usen e e % uitt mast.ito Nt7sserrette Op.thiru ska Pausiasuit :

..r on e mi us..= t*e Di rese t sm.no Os.anita e Laass O nes Ames Aisss o Co., 3hos- .
. . .

aco, R ntaa 19r4-9#,
ghumla r ..I 1.iril. c.sianair.14. astually sue, cat in earli eme i. calculair.1 b) ilete

niining .l. i..it, l..r a..ne I su.(tiili? er =suase f.e,I la shl. ra.re an.1 suuttin.l ind II.i*
,

t l
iatur la sl.c aira of slu. uth.: minr

. - -Yane Ns. tunt. Pn.bahdat>
a pi. sam,e. An ..# n .no L.

.d e 4 c ik 14 .4 es
in ini e m ea4 p en. i e-ut .A en.the

I iO-100# 31816 6 t. 100
2 itin 200s M288 5.3 In .51
.I 40uil,5 ius 157tetil 5 Jai 17
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. farcr o.k 4u osh tese ruw 6 .as cia,.

'.iYU' N N. Fr l $. $.nu. reuti. e .g
_

l 44-40* 2 tott 3 100 6.5 100 4 jon
2 4to Sol ** ' eL1 7 47 11.5 (4 6 n
3 i86-120) l lin 3 20 2.5 8 1.5 n
i a123-160) 1 7 2 s. 1.5 3 0.5 2
5 t it.0-200s 0 0 - - - - - -

#3 i200-280s 1 4 - - - - ~~ -

and Emlen.1971: 32') 33.le. If the e figures were plotted they wouhl ro.sc.
opusul tu cusve A of Fig. I. Disiding the number of birds ob.erved by tir
number calculated to be present pisco a cune aclating prubability of ch.-e r.
sation of di tance iTable 3 . torre ponding to cune B of Figure 1. 'llr
d> umption of 100 per cent efficiency in zone 1 is probably erroneous tacc.
for esample. Enemar.195'): U-D'). sent Emlen.1971), but this will n..i
affeit the shape of the probability cune derised. The .hape would be affivie,I
if the dietribution of liirds were not homogencuus around the oboenert hiJ-
might be .crious if the presence of the obsener affected the dietsibution l.s

.

attracting birds or drising them away. .\ly impression is that for mintes
*tudice in oak furent this was not a serious problem in that any much mme-
enent. tended to be within sone I rather than helucen zones. .

The re, ult. ugge,t that probability of obienation detlines rapid!s at fir i
anil then more slowly iTable. 3 and .l e. It i. clear that a straight.line nl+ , .

tion hip aloco not liold user the whole distance from zero to the limits of
..le crvation. A negalise exponential relation. hip like that suggenied bs Gatr.
.-t al. i t'XAli for the flushing of Ruffed Grou e in a po ibility, but it is al a
ponible that the relationship is a seser.ed eigmoid cune like cune in fig-
2 of Elwrhardt e !9Mle, with a short upper lienb hidden within sos!c I.

I return now to the suggestion that the radiu umed for the pl.. tic di L
wimulating a bird hould repre.ent the median di tanice of oli.ervability. Usi'
.li-tance. at which the number of near birds mined i. equal to the number
..f f.it liini neen, .hift. depending upon the ob crvability cune. Calculatiaa
..f the median di tance of ob.ervability appear to require a knowinige aI
thi, rune, information which, an I hase indicated, is not readily obtainot- !

Onr s an. howeser, faidy readily obtain actual di tances of ob.enation in
.
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p ig sna GaeIPARISnN OF hItaM4N thettmut or Os.satani.n asa massa lhetance
, . , es an=4e4:4tv, Unsw 2m AmesTatav Dannstr or 0.0026 thmen l'es Swins feart ana

tenerstav lituans Su.natus IMannmasiar llarann l's. annault ser On.amtaneen.i

480 |IllitnCE Pacht DeMann.
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Cw i.uve n.m.bres

,I.*., '
.Neunt.cr

I mAelulary
.Nw ber

I %.s For
.a tans. i.e 4 a mts Bente I al bente,4...,

, g., o pmens iA.wes. eke a .e n. 4 en
.

2 aW 2 2 0 27
*

O'A
.di limi 6 0.95 6 8 0 23

lic 150 10 0.75 7.5 133 2.5 19

I W 2uo 14 0.30 4 19.5 12.5 11.5

2io 23) 18 0.15 3 22.5 27.5 73

g :n no 22 0.07 13 21 18.0 13

| uo rat 2( 5 0.05 1 25 73.3 3 !

En lins 31 a0J ! 26 laLS 2

lasi tw a5 0.02 1 27 137 3 1

1 c ~4al 39 0.t,1 0 27 176.3 0
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* Feet From Observer
br~ 2 Compari n of niedlan distance of ol,eenetiva sad inc.fian di.tance of b.cna-

lale far data in Table 5. Aledian distance of obsersation le the di. sauce 1, chew mhich
***J al *r mhkb hall el the 1,irde were obeened. A total of 27 Lird was ut,.rnnit men-
mew atly, the awdian is the distance at =bkh the l4sh bird wee acen, or al .us led fed.
4dian ds.tance of ob.cnebility le the di.tance at which the number of near hi Je miard
* "l**l to the numtn rof far leirde obeened, or about 181 feet.
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....mc m nn. r .n. h as that desesiheil on page 2Ms: from nurb data usee can

calculate a molian ili sance of ch.crvation. 'Ihe median ilidance of ch.ena.
a

ii.m i. the iii.t.ince i.elow which an.1 above which half of the actual of ena.tion lie. I hase imcatigaint the ietation. hip hetween the median slidaar, ..(
obwn ation an.1 the malian ili.tance i.I ots.enalillity u.ieig moilel. ha.rd one
sarii.u. ch.cnability cune T.I.le 3 and Fig. 2 illustrate the method for .,,
arbitr.ir3 rescere ipnoi.I rel.ition. hip lectmeen observability ami dietaan.,
tiraphical n.lution iFig. 24 imlicates that the medias didance of of,.enati..,
i, about 110 feet an.1 the innlian Ji.tance of obaenability is about 181 f,.s,

'

All of the of..enal.ihty cunce which I hase temaed, including mo.t of ti
biologicall3 rea.onalite onen. 3 chicil a similar relationship of the maliani

di.tance of ob.cnation 1 hip within the median didance of ob.crvability3 I

'the quantitatisc relation. hip between thens oowever. varial consideral.1.l
,

3
pemling on the cuart nature of the ob.crvability cune. For leirds in o L
fore.t. the sunlian di.tance of ob.cnation lies between 40 and 200 feet an.1

,

ocseral use rla teral between Vi an.1 Itu feet ital,le fit see al.o the appie.. .

priate op rie, in Table o of Kendeigh.1984. 'the latter figures apparenti t
are meane rather thae median.: twau e of the ocra.ional Lini ol,*ertnl at
a gre.it .li.tance, the mean will u.ually escen! the molian for data of tin.

l'ic.umal.ly these me liane are all in .ome degree undereotimation..oi t.

of the mnlian ilietasu e of .liwnability. Iai sunt the oah fore.t data urin t..
ju tifs the railii of 3(> feet as a scry im on.picuous opecire. 2388 feet a. a sen
run.picu..n. e ne. an.1 75 a. a .pecir. of ascrase s on.picunnann

se. A. .oon a. a pisen simulatnl 1,hd waMallied. the trial wa. ell con
sinunl: thi corrnpond. In a .ituation in which an ol. ener can invarial.1)
asoid counting the name liini more than once on a si,it. 'lhi i. uniloubtalh
6.nrrali tir. lius I hage no informati. n usi alie freiguenr3 with which *ir l. *

arr rountnl moie than once. nor on how often bini. are not counteil in lla-
helief that thc3 ha.1 alread> licen terortleil. * *

Fourteen to 27 emo.il) 23: trial , or simulatal si.it were u.nl for ceh
; home rance under each .et of radiu. ' prest comlitione. In all. Itnus imulatal
t

I
si,it. nere ured iTable 1).

liEst t.Ta

~fhe ielati..n.hla s,f ha.ic imgantance le that 1,etween the petrentage of
j si.it. ..n ohi.h a hini i. rreonini aheicafler this percentage i. callnl on un
'

rence" an.1 the 3,r.cntage of the hini's home range 1 ing on the etny tr.a t.3

l'or the AFN metho.1 to indicate accurately it.e contrileution of a pisen I'"li
si.lual biol .. the ilen.ity of 1irds on the tract. the two value. mu.t agov.

.

'thi. relation. hip i, imlicatnl in the diagonal line in Figs. 3 anal 1.
For all c..n.lition o.rurrence wa. positisely relatest to the petrenta8" "'
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l a. i. It. l.iti.m.l.ip I .t wren in currer.cc s perarntage el .imulatni ti-ii. un mlde ts a

.nl .. ...unint s and per.rntage ! ilie Idr.l'. la.mc sense on slic .tuds ua.: tide.l.
.

l . ns at n..imal sperile (..r 1.islils enn.pi. u..us 1.ird stirtle. 2Wiout ra liu. ni al-r- '

| .ht.n e , m. i. iascly ...ngsrunu. Idad. e iuare 75fui,a radiu.). an.1 in.im.pituuue
! .I .d.4 .hi..us nadiu.l. 1.ini. wric fined lay ne. ,

!
.

't" luesne range on the tiart. In no ca.e, however, did the curve relating |.

.inirewe su home range follow the neiguiint diagonal iFign. :t and I, Table
lloih s un,picuousness of the bird and its speed relatise to that of the?-

,
; l~oes influe:wnl occurrence. The clone t approach to the diagonal anel. ,

'

4. ilie alo-e.t appruach to an accurate reflation of density wa. gisen lay
ir s ombin.ition of a 7.vfoot mediais di.tance of oln.ervattility and nurinal ,

,
.ml. \ll of the othrt combinations gave curves lying further from the .

u

fia . ..u.it, j
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Fai;. 8. Relatie.n. hip besmeen ucrurrence (percentage of simulated vielte en whieb a
. *

Lird was .ounted) and percentose of the idrd' bome rense on the study tract for birds
e m..d. r.ite con.picuou.ne..) moeing at normal speed (equeren), twice normal spel
eeirc hes, and half-normal speed edute). IJae. were listed I,y eye.

for any compicuousness: speed combination the 1:asic curve relating oc-
currente to per cent home range un the tract showed a fairly sharp initial rise
and then tended to level off a Figs. 3 snd 4 Table 1). 'Ihe AFN method, ac-
rordingly. is relatisely insensitise to changes in percentage of home range on
the tract from 30 or 40 to 100 per cent.

Orcurrente increawd willa increased conspicuouanese but the exact rela-
ti..n-hip was comples. The same increase, either actual or proportionate, in
me.li.sn <listance of ohnersability was more effective,in increa ing occurrence
when the incteu.e was in the range ftom 36 to 75 feet than when in the range *
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I
friim 75 in 250 feet iTable 1). Also, the increa.e in occurrence wua greater

[ lur a givrn inrreu=e in mrilian distance of olserrvability for leirds with large
|

percesitage= uf tlerir home rangu ins the tract titars for those with small
iTable ! 3.

Occurrence increancil with increa-1 mperil of the 1.ird erlative to da.t of
the olnerser iFig. 8, Taleic 1 p. Increasing to iniu:.rmrmal the asee l of hir.-is
with a median aliaan, n of oh,crval.ility of 75 h.et moscal their carse f r ah,se

|
the diagonal into about ilm unna p...lii..n nrrupied I,y hi:rbly c .n.3.icn..u

j hitila 1250. foot radiu l travelin; at n.an..d p <rd.
*lhese wa no run i tent in.la ain.n that ir e.f ha n.e sur..r- had ..r. refrerr'

|
on awcuirrare til. hone sange= is with |. na.d 11 aith 15 it. l ah..e !

i
t

' I
o estas swos .

I ,

it is clear that the Al% meth..d fail. in mo t it.4 t:<.r., t . it.& s e v.e . ,

rately the iuntrileution of an inulinidual 1.ird to tha s. :ar. ;.< ra. w. .:
'

s
,

' study tract. To recapitulate, the relatior..hi;. hatwear. us . e. e c : y
centa;;e of home range on the tract i, non linear. urt. ti.t cer a -re tr.- ,

creases only eliglit!) for home range- 100 per < ent <,n ter tr.1 mr..,c4 ':r..
,

shuse 10 per cent on the tratt. Occurrence i, :al.o athst d t.s the <..,r ,.. a r: .'
.

j nes. of the 1.iril and the . peed of the bird relatise to that of the r 6.ver.
Other tidngs being equal. the 75 foot radius of obnability ps, i:est re.'

, ult.. ! mu pect that thi i. true becau.e thie value, amon;r the three usci.
most inatl3 approidisiate. lialf tlic eli tance lictueen reneue. plot i *rdtriatas.

|
With th. Afoot radius a hiril ma3 he within ~a'' quare adjacent tu the el.-

| ence ami e cape ol.:ecrvation. With the 250 fdot radius a bird may 1.e j

! bc3pml the adjoining coordinate aial .till be oh.ened: con,ciluently if the i

hird has any substantial part of its range on the tract. the probability of
tall ing the hiril at mome time during the vi it lacomes very high. approaching3

100 per cent once half or more of the home range is incluited on the tract , <

!
| iTalle 1. Fig.31. It is a matter of some interest that, with the 75. foot radiue.

rsen birds whose home ranges are wholly on the tract. whether containeil ,

within it or coincident witti it, were not invariably encountered on a vi.it
iTable 11. 'llii was made po ible by the movement of the leird prn.lucing
a path that avoided the ob.crver.

Presumably a bird which remained stationary for the length of a vi.it and

!
which was of sufficient conspicuocances to be e en from one point on the

-

tract, if it were on the tract, would be recorded ou the number of trials cor.
ic punding to its percentage of home range on the tract. Increasing the .pecil
uI the bird increases its expa.ure to the cheerver, at least for liome rangen

|

hasing a . mall percentage of their area on the tract and, thun, re.ults in the.e
birds being observed too often. Allowing birds with a ve,ry high percentage

.
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% ..f their h..me range on the teace to move, honeser, introduces the ponihihis !

'

'

..I their eluding the ohnerver, a. dncribed abose. It is unc! car whether bi,,i.
mming at one. fourth the spml of the oh ener are cenou.est much nu..
puoil) than birds mosing at one. half the speed of the ob.crver (Tal.1, l.
Fig. li: it is however. clear that birds musing at the name spml as the .,I..
.ener are generally ob.cned far too often.*

Ihe aim of the AFh method is to cetimate abundance-ideally density--,,(
the total bird community ami it. constituent species. This is slightly differ.ni
from the que.iion of how well the method ance.es the contribution to densin
of an indisidual bird and i we th examining directly. To begin with, sen
con picuous birds and birds hasing epml equal to that of the ol=ener win
almosi imariably be merestimated. The Illue Jcj in probably an exampi, .

of a .pecies which will be overestimated. Very inconspicuous bird. tih,
tiromu Ciceper. perhap. will invariably be underestimated, po=ibly es.
repsing ca.c. in which they are scry fast mosing.

|
Ilird. of medium con.picuousneu and moving at .peeds one. half to mir.

fourth that of the ob.erver will produce estimates that may be clo.e to the
actual den.ity on the tract. The occurrence cune int much birds cut, it.c
diagonal in such a way that birds having a small percentage of their h.an,
range on the tract will be oserestimated and birds having a large percentage
will be undere timated. If birds of both categories occur on the tract. Llw
errurn will be in opposing direction . It would be too much to empcct that
the ca ros. wouhl cancel one another but the tende:.c3 would be in this direr.
tion. Unfuitunately, the essent and dimtion of the final error will be im.
gu.nible to calculate.

Po. ibly .ome species of birds of the oal forests fit resumably well the
,

condition of con.picuousneu and speed which allow fair e.timates of dealis
) iTabhs 2 and fee. .\ lore information on conspicuou.nca and operil coul1 he

u-ed. homeser. before drawing such a conclusion. These topics are woith
, ,

.ome further re.carch. Persons making AFN .tudies could contribute data
<.n con.picuousnew and help to interpret their own figures by recording di
tance. at which birds are obsened. It is certain that sariations in speed and
run,piruousne.s will affert estimates greatly; consequently, if a bird i fa-t
me. sing at one perieni of the 3 ear and low at another, or if it is more ron.

| -|sicmau. in one vegetation t}pe than asmther, the figures derived in the*
I wparate ituation, will not he comparable.'

One important con ideration in the winter study of populations not .lealt
with directly in the model i. the tendency of many pecies to occur in flock

|
;
'

Iford3 mathematical con.hlerations were imohed, the effect wouhl be aim-
.

ph to inei.a c sariability mer the ituation in which each bird moves imb' '

i+n lentl . Thi. i, undoubtedly one of the rea ona for the visit.to-sioit sa'''3
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TAB 12 6

gg,,,,n gh.: ort or Ossansation r..a Sanaan. 04K l'omur Baum. Tn6 Strns Antas
, , , , l. . ..t usu (LOJ Snetts. UAK IMD, bAhCE PINE (l.I'), Su4:8. PINK ISP),

i

Ano Gmaannatka 100). !

. . . .. -.

s, .r. asa ir Areap .b.h.rv4:== i a.mn ,d .
I bs

. (s .o
n, 4:gregw r it.P) 3 40
.i.. == e.scrp r e MH 3 90
m,,li. .I a : ..u r t.%PI 12 50
su L aser'd 4.1.i.La. ire iLPs 22 00 t

g .. app,t Llii. kadce IND 19 f0 I*/ L . ape d s .lii. kadec ( Lo s 10 50-75 ;
i u..i 'lureause tGB) 5 70

|3 n..I Tisuu.v e 4 f.0) 9 100
m s..ir t.ar4.sr.1 h ualias. la t Gils 7 70
m ha.1. ira.ar.1 huiliate li i1.0 e 21 200
e r tu e I AU 15 173 '

I: .41. ti.e.1 %. .dp., Ler i1.0) 9 200
.

!

l.shti in arlital count which. In m) field experience is .uhetantial. In light
.. thi. iariabilii). the mis vi its minimally required by the AFN method may, f !

l.. shance. pive sery utypical results and will give a variance so large that
-a i .siral elemonalrations of any escept enormous differences between years
. .ura, may he imponible. Other. biological, considerations may, however,
.l . Le insulini. I'robably the presence of a bird in a flock increase. he
factiluual of being seen. This i. no because the flock ter.de to be more con- ,

!
pr' o..u. than a ningle bird and once any member of a flock is detectnl. the

..l-rier in likely to observe most or all of the other members. Individual

...n picuou.neu and flock conspicuousness may, then, be different things. * *

\alue uth u. tho.e given in Table 6 will, however, tend to reflect the con-
i

t rio.u.nen of the usual unit Iflocks for chickadees. Individuals for creepers,
ia.. . anes for nuthatche.) so that we are led again to the conclusion that the
n."*4 important effect of conspecific flocking on AFN re.ults will be to in-
ura e sariability,

i

ll1auer of the severe biasing effect of bird nyeeds that are high relative to
the i hwrict's speed, I would recommend tha: in comIucting AFN studies the

;

''l reirr move at the moet rapid pace compatible with his ability to detect
I nil in hi. sicinity. Doubtless this pace will very among habitats. It is per.
I"P waith empha.ining that this recommendation in de igned to increase the
hLrhhv al that AFN figures will approsimate desmities; if the aim I. to in-
' hale as many as pomible of tim birds whose ranges touch the truct, un es.

*
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tremel3 .l..w p.m c wouhl be hent but the e.fimates derived will then be over.
estimatre for all e wept the very incou picuous species.

Thi. .ti cu.. ion has emphasised the fact that AFN figures are full . (i

impon.lcrahley. It may be elesirabic to conclude with a point that if nn.:
opeimi tie, i. at len : mailcralely firm. In the special situation in which the

; etuity trart i i.olated or circum crital that all birris have their home
rasgr. cntirely willain it. all species except the most conspicuous onen will he
in..leicetimatril

ot;18%fANY

t mailel ma. Jc igned la coalute c.aimate, of bird numbers deri ed I.) methode sin.
pl. ud ir. .dadubon fic/J .Lres mister bird pnpulation .audies. Strictly accurate rou.
mates et densit, mould tr. ult if the pertestase of ti ite to a study tract on wheelg 4
ins.1 me .cen eralled ..warrense") ma. the .eme as the perrentase of that bird's 1.ome
range I.ana ..n the irart. Thi. linrar relas!..nekip wa. n founds in tead crurrenn
ten. ices ta fe.cl if at peri entage. ahute kl. (kruirenar was also affected by the c..n.
.p .a.u.ne ..I the ined an. h, the .pred i moirment of the idrd relatase tu that ..
tla. ..l en er,

it ma. .onehale.1 that in field .ituativas fulfilling the conditiona of the snodal str)
.on.g.h uvu. Imrds meuhl he userr.rimatrd and tery incun.picuous leitda haderr limate d.
E tuustes for .prcir, ut innlium r..n.picuou.ne might he fair appresimauen ci atual
.len..t,. ==ing to the sendenr3 of the m 4had to undere.timate she rentribution to elen iti
..e idr l. with a 1.i h prrrentage s.f their in.me range an the tract and .to overe timale6 ,
the ...ntriheinion ..I hirds with a low per cntase. The., e unclu. ion. hold for birds musins *

-l.. lv .rlatoo la the uh.cner. Densist of birda mesing as fa.t as the wheenrr will 1.r
,

.tra.ticall) ...crr.limated etcept for tery in.cospau.oue .pecies. '

.
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